The Daily Sparkle
Step by Step Guide
for Activity Co-ordinators
This guide will help you
become familiar with using
the Sparkle on a daily basis.
What is the Daily Sparkle?
The Daily Sparkle is a reminiscence
tool which works by:

• Stimulating residents’ happy memories.
•	Reminding them of their lives well-lived.
•	Building relationships between residents,
Activity Co-ordinators and other staff.

•	Providing fun content (e.g. quizzes,
singalongs and interesting articles).

Popular features include:

•	
A letters column. Encouraging contribution
and a sense of community.

•	
Carers’ Notes. Background information and
questions to stimulate conversation (helpful for
inexperienced or foreign staff).

•	
Your Home’s branding. Residents get their ‘very own newspaper.’
• Interesting images and large font. Images trigger memories while
a size 18 font makes reading that much easier (for those who can).

3 Golden Rules to Maximise Engagement

•	Print in colour
•	Print plenty – one copy per 3-4 residents
•	Distribute well – common areas, bedrooms and staff room

Your 3 week plan

Integrating the Daily Sparkle as a natural part
of your working day
Week 1 – Introduction:
take it slowly at first
•	Print out a few copies of the Daily Sparkle
and Carers’ Notes. Introduce the Sparkle to
all residents (including those confined to their
beds). Read to those who are unable to read
for themselves.

•	Include a copy at breakfast for the personal
touch. Point out the home’s name.

•	Give copies to any visiting relatives.
They will love them.

Week 2 – Familiarity: building confidence
•	Talk about the Sparkle at staff meetings. Explain how you have
been using it.

•	Use the Sparkle throughout the day and encourage other staff to
do the same.

•	Read to those who are unable to. Encourage them to share their
experiences.

• Use the Sparkle to gain deeper insight into residents’ earlier lives.
•	Have a ‘Sparkles one-to-one’ hour after breakfast. Visit those who
stay in their rooms.

Week 3 – Integration:
start using the Sparkle in a more structured way
•	Advertise a ‘Chit Chat Club’ reminiscence session with our poster
(www.dailysparkle.co.uk/poster)

•	Invite up to 8 residents to sit around a table with tea and biscuits.
Welcome them by name. Read one article at a time and prompt with
comments if needed.

• Use the acronym CAFES to keep the session flowing:
C is for Curiosity – Be interested in what residents have to say.
A is for Ask questions – Vary your tone and phrasing for a natural interaction. Use open-ended questions.
F is for Follow the conversation – Be willing to stray from the topic. Go where the interest is.
E is for Engage all residents – Gently prompt quieter residents by name. Ask them a direct question.
S is for Stimulate – Keep things moving, ask a quiz question, use jokes or a new topic to move things along.
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